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an acoustic trip back to the 80’s Sunset Strip

Motley CrueHRattHDokkenHTeslaHSkid Row
Van HalenHDef LeppardHPoisonHWarrant
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AutographHY&THWingerHNight Ranger

MSGHTora ToraHSlaughterHGreat White
...AND MANY OTHER GREAT 80’S BANDS!

Think back to the days of loud guitars, Aqua 
Net, spandex, big hair and rock and roll. The 
80’s saw a decade of bands storm the airwaves, 
from radio to MTV. Stadiums and arenas around 
the world saw some of the biggest, loudest 
productions, and there was no doubt that this 
music ruled the day. 

The musicians in STRIP’d have a goal. We want 
to bring this music back to stages all over the 
midwest. The sounds of hot summer nights, car 
windows down, fist pumping anthem rock. We’ve 
built a stage show that fits anywhere and shows 
off the talents these veteran musicians bring. 
Bringing these epic songs back in an acoustic 
setting shows they were more than just loud 
music. Rock and roll, however, needs to be 
powerful. That’s why we will still feature 
electric guitar and thunderous drums. Whatever 
the song calls for, that’s what we do. 

A unique aspect of Strip’d is our “All-Star 
Jams”, in which we invite singers from around 
the SE Wisconsin area to sit in with the band. 
Add that to bringing fans onstage and our shows 
turn into a full blown party!

STRIP’d is going to be that show you hear over 
and over again “OMG, I love this song” and 
“I wonder what they’ll do next!”

Who will you rock out to?

Our footprint fits small stages...

...as well as festivals and large venues!

Our fans love to take over the stage!

 Where have we played?  What do we play? 
In the band’s first two of existence, 
Strip’d has made a solid impact on the 
SE Wisconsin music scene. Rocking some 
of the best rock stages in the area, 
we have set our sights on playing to 
as many people as we can. Some of the 
shows we’ve already played include:

• 2016 Wisconsin State Fair
   [Miller Stage, Water St. Brewery Stage]

• Bud Pavilion, State Fair Park
• Port Fish Day, Port Washington
• New Berlin 4th of July Celebration
• Greendale Days Festival, Greendale
• South Shore Water Frolics, Bay View
• Potowatomi Hotel & Casino, Milwaukee

The 80’s hair metal scene gave us 100’s 
of great songs, from danceable pop to 
power ballads to all out head bangin’ 
rockers! Strip’d works hard to play a 
wide selection of songs, from classic 
anthems to hidden gems, capturing the 
power of tunes such as:

Girls, Girls, Girls - Motley Crue
Lay It Down - Ratt
Burning Like A Flame - Dokken
I Want Action - Poison
Dance The Night Away - Van Halen
Calling On You - Stryper
Animal - Def Leppard
Wait - White Lion
We’re Not Gonna Take It - Twisted Sister
Getting Better - Tesla
Metal Health - Quiet Riot
Turn Up The Radio - Autograph
Up All Night [Sleep All Day] - Slaughter
Yankee Rose - David Lee Roth
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